
 

 

Association of Pet Dog Trainers, UK  

Minutes of AGM 16 August 2014, Moulton College 

 

Apologies for absence were received from:  Patsy Parry, Pauline Wise, Rachel 
Pattison, Keith Warwick 
 
Minutes of the AGM for 2013 were read and agreed as correct proposed Marie Miller 
seconded Carole Thornley  Carried 
 
Matters arising from minutes:   
There were no matters arising 
 
Chairman’s report: 
Hello, and thank you for coming to the AGM, I hope you have enjoyed the talk this 
morning. 

I have just completed my first year as Chairman of the Association. In some ways it 
seems a lot longer, in other ways it has flown by.   
 
We decided to have a larger stand at Crufts this year, so that we could demonstrate 
kind, fair and effective training.  We had different dogs and trainers each day, doing 
one or two twenty minute sessions.  Proved very popular and we were able to talk to 
them about their dogs and training challenges.   
Our new sponsors - Barker & Barker - joined us for the two days at Discover Dogs 
and also shared some of our stand at Crufts. Remember APDT, UK members can get 
good discounts on B & B treats.   

Our main sponsors James Wellbeloved invited us to do displays on their stand at 
Crufts.  Situated on a main thoroughfare in hall 3 the dogs did very to cope with all 
the hustle and bustle around them, but not only did they cope they wowed the 
crowd. 

We had so many applicants for our foundation instructor’s course this year, that we 
decided to run two foundations rather than our normal foundation and advanced.  
We have - as we do every year - a great bunch of students from all different 
backgrounds. We will be offering an advanced in 2015 for anyone interested.   
We have been running the course in its present format for five years, and it is great 
to see some of our students who have now progressed to being our members.  
Remember that we offer members a 10% discount for the course, and also the same 
discount for your assistants.  Dates for next year’s courses will be on the website at 
the end of September. 

Very excited that Clicker Expo is coming to UK in October, and are proud to be the 
‘Training’ Sponsor for the event.  We will have an information stand there to spread 
the word amongst force-free trainers, and pet dog owners.  The expo is fully 
booked - and has been for several months - but if you are going to be there please 
do stop by and say hello. 

I would like to thank the committee for all their hard work.  It is surprising how 
much has to be done, even though we have Stella toiling away in the office looking 
after day to day matters. They each sit on a number of sub-committees.  We also 



 

 

have a couple of members who sit on the sub-committees bringing their specialist 
skills to the role. 

The Good Companion Award has had another level added to it. I think this 
completes the set.  Full details are in the members area of the website. 

Next year the Association will be 20 years old. This is quite a feat and I am sure the 
founding members (some of whom are current members) would be proud to see 
that we are still going strong.  We will be celebrating the anniversary, and will let 
you have details as soon as possible. 

Following a suggestion from one of our members we have started a Facebook 
closed group for members 

Keen for in put from members as to how we can pull together and have local folk 
support groups again or facebook group which we have set up etc any ideas 
welcome 

Full membership 513 

·      Subscriber membership 34 

·      Student membership 6 

  
Complaints since the last AGM: 

    Membership  - 2 lost their member ship  
·     2 member given warning ·       

Complaints made but not proceeded due to lack of information from complainant 
or anon 5 

We do take all complaints seriously but we do require a name so that we can follow 
up and check information, otherwise our hands are tied and we can’t follow up 

 
 
Treasurer’s report: 
  
Accounts were presented to members 
David said this was the tenth occasion I have presented the accounts.  The accounts 
reflect increased activity each year.  10 years ago ‘turnover’ was about £30,000.  
Previously totally dependant on JWB.  We should acknowledge that support because 
without it we would have been in serious problems.  We are not now totally 
dependant on that sponsorship, but we are still grateful and use that money to help 
move the association forward. 
He gave a personal word of thanks to Stella. 
We have made a profit. We are stable.  Will continue to control the accounts.  I 
would like to highlight the stable amount of the committee expenses.  The 
committee still work just as hard, but have managed to keep expenses down. 
David offered the accounts for approval. 
Proposed: Janet Garrard, Seconded: Sian Ryan  Accepted unanimously 



 

 

 
 
Election of Officers: 
 
Chairman:  Chris Mancini, Proposed:  Stella Bagshaw,   Seconded:   Tony Orchard  
Unanimous 
Treasurer: David Macfarlane:  Proposed: Karen Napthine,  Seconded: Sam Gowland 
Unanimous 
Secretary:  Pauline Wise:  Proposed: Marie Miller, Seconded: Carole Thornley  
Unanimous 
 
There are no vacancies on the Executive Committee this year. 
 
Any other business: 
Ann Bond – said that the forum has dropped off.  Chris mentioned that we are 
starting the facebook page as from tomorrow.   Janet Garrett said that COAPE has 
started an fb group, members initially moaned that the forum was going, but it has 
worked well. Marie Miller said that TTouch have done the same thing.  Sue Spencer 
mentioned that APDT, UK support the former students via a facebook page already, 
which works well.   
 
Chris thanked everyone for attending. 
 
Meeting closed 1.05 


